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at the time. But anyway, this lady went and took that cradle. You know

,hov the Indians will (sings softly), you know, putting the baby to sleep,

the Indians did. She sang that all the time, went to other side, went

clear around. Everybody laughed, you know. Putting everybody to, even
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the horses snoring, even the dogs were snoring, you know, put everybody
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to sleep. (Laughter) That's the power that's given to her,'see. Course
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it didnlt hurt anybody, just put everybody to sjeep and she went inside

and went to this man and tapped him real softly and set him down. • And

she says, "Sit here" She toys,"Don't don't try to do anything. Just

sit.here." And these two men, they're asleep. She says, "They're not

going wake. So, she went and brought him two horses, even Indians, you

know, like old saying in television, where Indians riding horses without

saddles, you know. Well, they had them back there. Way back there, my

father used to tell us about those things when they had, make their own
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saddles, you know. They, knew how to fix them, you know, these saddles.
And so, it happened that she helped him on one of the horses, you know,
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tied him to the saddle. Tied him so he won't, you know, he was, been

there^ maybe, oh, about a day sitting around that's some, that fire, you

know, 'and just worn out, exhausted, he was weak* She put on the horse .

and tied him to the saddle, and she got on the other horse. And*when it

took, and they chopped one of them guardman's he^d off, yoy know. And

they took it and tied the, it happened that there was a mule following

them. It was a pack mule. See, just like I,was telling about these

horses they have. Those people, they train to follow a horse. So, it

had to be a muleT So fchey made that mule carry that head, ypu know. And
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then, and when they got so far toward morning abouL srunup, they heard a

thundering sound back there. Look like a hundred thousand horsemen went


